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KUO-CHEN JUNG: The roles of Canoe (Cno) in the regulation of morphological changes 
during Drosophila embryogenesis 
(Under the direction of Mark Peifer) 
 
The fundamental question for developmental biologists is to understand how 
fertilized eggs become mature multicellular adults. During this process, cells undergo 
morphogenesis to form different cell and tissue shapes. Accomplishing accurate 
morphogenesis in organisms requires several structural protein systems: polarity proteins 
define different membrane domains and cell polarity, a cytoskeletal network provides the 
driving force to modify cell shape, and adherens junctions (AJ) maintain whole tissue 
integrity. Linker proteins between the AJ and the cytoskeleton ensure coordinated cell 
morphological changes. In the Peifer lab, we use Drosophila as a system to study these 
events. Failure of proper cell morphological changes causes abnormal embryonic processes. I 
characterized cno phenotypes during dorsal closure to investigate Cno function in later 
developmental stages during Drosophila embryogenesis. I also examined Rap1 and Cno 
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Chapter I  
INTRODUCTION 
Embryogenesis cannot be accomplished without proper morphological changes.  
Accomplishing accurate morphogenesis in organisms requires both the coordination between 
Adherens Junctions (AJ) and cytoskeleton network and also adhesion between cells to maintain 
tissue integrity. In the Peifer lab, we are interested in the machinery which controls the 
coordination between AJ and the cytoskeletal network.  
The Adherens Junction 
The AJ is composed of a core complex: Ecadherin (Ecad) and the catenins plus Nectin 
and Afadin (Fig.1). The relationship between the Ecad/catenin complex and the actin 
cytoskeleton has been well studied. The prevalent model was that the cytoplasmic domain of 
Ecad can interact with actin filaments via the β-catenin/α-catenin complex [1], but work from 
Weis’ and Nelson’s groups suggested a new view. They found that when α-catenin binds to β-
catenin, it no longer binds to actin [2]. Since rapid morphological changes need linkage between 
the AJ and the cytoskeletal scaffold, it is important to study other linkage between the AJ and the 
cytoskeleton. Nectin/Afadin is one of the candidates. Nectin is a transmembrane protein with 
immunoglobulin domains which forms a cis-homodimer or cis-heterodimer in the same cell. The 
cis-dimer subsequently forms a trans interaction between two dimers on opposing cells. Unlike 
Ecad, these interactions are independent of Calcium (reviewed in [3]). Nectin is thought to be  
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involved in E-cadherin-based intercellular AJ formation [4] and also can bind to the PDZ 
domain of the actin binding protein Afadin (Drosophila Canoe), through its C terminal region.  
Afadin/ Canoe 
Afadin is a multiple domain scaffolding protein. RA (Ras associating domain) domains 
within Afadin bind to both Ras [5] and Rap1 [6]. The forkhead associated (FHA) domain is a 
putative nuclear signaling domain, and the dilute domain (DIL) domain binds to Afadin DIL 
domain-interacting protein (ADIP) [7]. The PSD-95–Dlg-1–ZO-1 (PDZ) domain can bind to the 
transmembrane proteins Nectin [8], Eph receptor [9], SPA-1 [10], and Bcr [11]. The region 
adjacent to the PDZ domain is less conserved, and contains high percentage of proline. This 
region  physically interacts with certain adaptors or actin regulators such as ponsin [12], profilin 
[13], α-catenin [14, 15], and the tight junction protein ZO-1 [16]. The C terminal actin binding 
domain (ABD) binds to F-actin [17] (Fig.2). 
Afadin’s human homolog, ALL1-fused gene from chromosome 6 protein (AF-6), was 
originally identified as a fusion partner with the ALL-1 protein. This fusion protein is found in 
acute myeloid leukemia due to chromosomal translocation events [18]. Mammalian cells with 
less Afadin show impaired leading edge structures and reduced directional and non-directional 
cell migration [19-21]. In Afadin knockout mice, the embryos have impaired ectoderm 
organization and mesoderm migration [22, 23]. In Drosophila, there are 3 different Cno isoforms. 
The difference in biological function among these isoforms is still unknown. Cno was first found 
and named due to the canoe shaped cuticle of zygotic mutants. It was identified in a screen for 
genes responsible for proper morphological pattern [62]. However, the mechanisms behind it’s 
action are largely unknown. Our lab found that in cno
MZ
 mutants, which lack zygotic Cno protein 
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and also eliminate maternally loaded Cno, have a mesodermal cell invagination defect. The 
apical constriction of mesodermal cells initiated but was not completed, due to the separation of 
AJs and the actomyosin network. Thus we believe that Cno functions as an essential linker 
between AJs and the actomyosin network [24]. We also found that in cno
MZ
 mutants, germband 
extension (GBE) is reduced, myosin detaches from the anterior and posterior cell boundaries, 
planar polarity of apical polarity proteins, Bazooka and aPKC, is dramatically enhanced in 
epithelial cells during GBE, and both Baz and aPKC are largely reduced on anterior and 
posterior cell borders [25]. 
Rap1 
Genetic interactions suggest Cno may participate in several signaling pathways, including 
Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK) [16], Notch [26], and Wnt signaling [27]. One of the most studied 
upstream regulators is Rap1, a member of the Ras super family of small GTPases. Like Afadin, 
Drosophila Cno also binds to Rap1 via its N terminal RA domain [28]. Rap1 cycles between an 
active GTP-bound form and an inactive GDP-bound form to participate in signal transduction 
cascades. In humans, there are two Rap1 genes, Rap1A and Rap1B while in Drosophila there is 
only one Rap1 (Fig3). Rap1 was first identified by its ability to attenuate Ras-ERK signaling 
activity and thus antagonize Ras oncogenic transformation [29, 30]. Its activity is regulated by its 
upstream activators (such as PDZ-GEF, C3G, RapGRP, Dock4, and Epac) and inactivators (such 
as RapGAP, Spa1, and E6-TP1). Rap1 has multiple downstream effectors, including RapL, Riam, 
AF-6, Vav2, and Tiam, allowing Rap1 to be in the center of different signal pathways (reviewed 
in [31-33]).  
Studies revealed that Rap1 contributes to proper cell adhesion and morphology change by 
regulating integrin-mediated cell adhesion [34, 35], E-cadherin based cell cell contacts, [36] and 
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cell adhesion junction maintenance [37]. Both Rap1 and Afadin are reported to inhibit E-
cadherin endocytosis in MDCK cells [38]. Furthermore, in Drosophila imaginal disc cells, Ecad 
and Cno are no longer uniformly localized around the cell cortex in Rap1 mutant clones with 
Ecad, most likely being lost between newly divided daughter cells [37]. In addition, Rap1 
mutants also have a range of other morphological defects, such as a reduced number of nurse 
cells in egg chambers, abnormal pole cell migration, ventral furrow invagination defect, and 
dorsal closure failure. [28, 39, 40].  
Both Cno and Rap1 accumulate around the cell cortex during dorsal closure. Zygotic cno 
null mutants gastrulate normally, but die at the end of embryogenesis; most embryos have head 
involution defects and a minority have both head involution and dorsal closure defects [24, 28]. 
In cno, the expression of puckered (puc), a JNK target gene, is eliminated in leading edge cells 
[16]. This data indicates that Cno is a critical regulator of dorsal closure. Consistent with these 
findings, embryos expressing Rap1
DN
 are reported to have severe defects in dorsal closure. When 
scientists introduced a dominant negative form of Rap1, Rap1
N17
, AS cell detached from LE cells 
during late dorsal closure. Cno lacking the N terminal RA domain failed to bind to Rap1 in yeast 
two hybrid system, but still localized to the junction sites and retained partial ability to rescue 
cno defects during dorsal closure. Dpp expression is reduced in cno mutants but is not affected in 
Rap1 mutants. This implies that Rap1 has both Cno dependent and independent functions, 
probably through downstream effectors other than Cno [6, 28]. 
Bazooka(PAR-3) and aPKC 
The PAR apical polarity complex is composed of two scaffold proteins PAR-3 and PAR-
6, as well as atypical kinase C (aPKC) [41]. aPKC is the only catalytic protein within this 
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complex. It differs from conventional PKCs by a N terminal PB1 domain, which is known to 
interact with PAR6. It also has a C terminal catalytic domain which is known to phosphorylate 
several proteins such as PAR3 [42]. In mammalian system, two aPKC proteins have been 
identified: aPKCλ/ι and aPKCζ [43]. They colocalize with the tight junction protein ZO-1 in 
MDCKII cells [44]. Introduction of a dominant form of aPKC in MDCK cells results in 
disrupted tight junction formation and mislocalized PAR6 and PAR3 [45]. In Drosophila, there 
is only one aPKC [46]. Studies in Drosophila revealed that aPKC is required for proper 
microtubule organization and symmetric AJ positioning during Drosophila early embryogenesis 
[47].  
Drosophila Bazooka (Baz) is the ortholog of C. elegan PAR-3. It localizes to the anterior 
end of 1-cell C. elegan embryos and appears to play a central role in polarity establishment [48]. In 
mammalian cells, there are two PAR-3 proteins: PAR-3A and PAR-3B.  Studies on PAR-3A 
showed that it also colocalizes with a tight junction marker ZO-1 and is required for PAR-6 and 
aPKC recruitment, and proper tight junction structure (reviewed in [41]). In Drosophila, Baz, 
PAR-6, and aPKC are enriched to the cortex of anterior and lateral sides of oocyte. However, 
within Drosophila primary epithelia, Baz is slightly below PAR-6 and aPKC in the Z axis 
(reviewed in [49]). It plays a role in directing apical assembly of AJs in Drosophila epithelia [50].   
Drosophila embryogenesis 
Drosophila embryos provide a great tool to visualize morphological changes during 
embryogenesis. Genetic manipulations help understand how these events are regulated 
molecularly. At 25 degrees Celsius (
o
C), it takes 22 hours to complete the seventeen 
developmental stages, including syncytial, germband extension, germband retraction, and dorsal 
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closure. For the past several years, I have focused on helping to understand the functions of 
Rap1/ Cno in the following three developmental events:      
Initial cell polarity establishment 
In Drosophila syncytial stages, before polarity established, the apical marker Baz, Ecad 
and the basal lateral marker Disc Large (Dlg) localize together at the cortex. After 13 nuclear 
divisions (Fig.4 A), cellularization occurs (Fig. 4B) and embryos start to build up their cell 
polarity (Fig.4 B to D).  During this process, pseudocleavage furrows elongate. Baz, E-cad, and 
Dlg localize apically of the furrow. However, during cellularization, Baz and E-cad colocalize 
and accumulate in the apical region, while Dlg is along the entire furrow with slight enrichment 
at the apical end. It had been thought that AJs were the key landmark for cell polarity 
establishment. However, previous work from our lab demonstrated that Baz, one of the 
components of apical polarity complex, acts as an upstream regulator of AJ positioning. In arm 
or e-cad
MZ
 mutants, Baz still localizes properly to its apical site, but in baz
MZ 
mutants, E-cad is 
no longer restrained in the apical region and shifts basally along the lateral membrane [50]. This 
indicates that Baz act upstream of AJs to determine their polarity. 
Germband extension 
Germband extension (GBE) happens shortly after gastrulation and lasts over two hours. 
This event is divided into two phases—the fast phase and the slow phase. The extension is 
mostly completed within the fast phase. During this process, Drosophila embryos elongate along 
the anterior-posterior (AP) axis around twofold while narrowing along the dorsal-ventral (DV) 
axis. The ventral germ-band extends around the posterior end of the embryo and this pushes the 
germ-band towards the anterior-dorsal side of the embryo. During the slow phase of GBE, the 
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germ-band movement is largely driven by cell intercalation. Cell intercalation requires proper 
planar polarity of AJs and apical polarity proteins (Baz and aPKC) which are enriched along DV 
borders, as well as actin and nonmuscle myosinII (myosinII) which enriched along AP 
boarders[25]. Disrupted planar polarity causes delay in this process. 
Dorsal closure 
Dorsal closure (DC) happens in the late stages of embryogenesis. It is a process where 
two sheets of epithelial cells move towards the dorsal midline to seal the eye-shaped dorsal hole 
and cover the embryo with epidermal tissue (Fig.5). There are two different types of cells that 
work together to complete this process: a) the underlying amnioserosa (AS) cells constrict 
apically by cyclic pulsed actin myosin network constriction as DC progresses [51, 52] and then 
undergo apoptosis [53]. b) the first row of epithelia cells adjacent to the AS cells are leading 
edge cells (LE cells), which elongate during the closure process, form actomyosin cables along 
the cell front; and send out actin protrusions to reach out the opposing sheet to help properly 
align segments and complete the zippering process [54]. The JNK pathway is the most well 
studied pathway essential for dorsal closure. Mutations that inactivate the JNK pathways, such as 
basket, cause dorsal open phenotypes [55]. The JNK cascade regulates the expression of 
Decapentaplegic (Dpp), a mammalian TGF-β homolog secreted by leading edge cells. Dpp 
signaling functions in an instructive role to induce the elongation of leading edge cells and loss 





SUMMARY OF CONTRIBUTIONS TO PUBLISHED WORK 
Preface 
This chapter includes three publications on which I am a co-author. Each is preceded by a 
preface describing my contributions to the work. 
Choi et al, 2011 
In this publication, we generated null alleles of the fly homolog of the mammalian tight 
junction protein ZO-1, Drosophila polychaetoid (pyd), to addresses the role of Pyd in 
morphological changes. Our results show that Pyd is required for tracheal dorsal branch fusion, 
tracheal cell fate speciﬁcation and proper morphogenesis during dorsal closure in Drosophila 
embryogenesis. We further demonstrated that mutants lacking Pyd or its binding partner Afadin/ 
Canoe (Cno) share similar morphological defects, including: a) failure of segmental groove 
retraction b) a disrupted leading edge actin cable c) a reduced zippering d) mislocalization of the 
actin regulator Enabled (Ena). 
My contribution in this work focused on characterizing cno phenotypes (Fig.6 E, G, L, 
Fig.8, and Fig. 9). I found that the localization of core AJ components D-Ecadherin (DEcad) and 
Armadillo (Arm), as well as Pyd, are not affected by Cno loss (Fig.8 F’, H’, and M, respectively). 
I also showed that the actomyosin cable (Fig8. F’and H’) and myosin VI (unconventional myosin 
motor, Fig8. K) are still present in the leading edge front in the cno mutants as wild type [57]. 
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Sawyer et al, 2011 
This publication highlights the importance of Afadin /Canoe (Cno) in linking the 
contractile actomyosin network to AJs during morphological changes. We used cno maternal 
zygotic mutants to identify the role of Cno in Drosophila germband extension. In the absence of 
Cno, the apical actomyosin network detaches from AJs at AP cell borders within epithelial cells, 
and the planar polarity of the apical polarity proteins Bazooka (Baz)/Par3 as well as atypical 
protein kinase C (aPKC) is substantially altered. We further demonstrated that this effect mimics 
the disruption of actin polymerization. 
My contribution in this work was to examine the dose-sensitive genetic interaction 
between cno and baz (Fig.9 G-H). This piece of data supports the hypothesis that Cno and Baz 




Roberts et. al, 2012 
This publication contributes four novel ideas to the mechanism by which β-catenin, 
Drosophila Armadillo (Arm), is regulated by using Drosophila as a model system. First, Roc1 is 
involved in SCF-βTrCP mediates Arm destruction in Drosophila cultured cells. Second, Arm 
levels have different sensitivity in response to inactivation of APC between Drosophila embryos 
and larvae. Third, there is no correlation between the roles in downregulating Arm protein and 
putative positive roles in Wnt signaling among different APC2 mutant proteins. Finally, N-
terminal Armadillo repeat domain deleted APC could negatively-regulate Wnt signaling but was 
not able to downregulate Arm level.  
My contribution in this work was to examine Arm levels in Drosophila 3rd instar larval 
imaginal discs in different APC mutants (Fig. 4 A-B and Fig. 7 A-D) [58]. 
 
Chapter III  
CONCLUSION 
One of the interests in our lab is to explore the mechanisms which regulate 
morphogenetic movement during embryogenesis. Cno, an AJ-actin cytoskeleton linker protein, is 
essential for mesodermal cell apical constriction during gastrulation, as well as cell intercalation 
during GBE stages, and acts by linking AJ to contractile acto-myosin contractile ring [24, 25].  
However, how Cno functions in other cell behaviors in different stages is largely unknown. 
Dorsal closure inlvoves in two types of cell that work together to seal the dorsal hole: First, AS 
cells cyclically constrict apically. Second, LE  cells form actomyosin cables, send out actin 
protrusions, and elongate during the closure process. By generating zygotic cno mutants, we 
were able to reduce Cno protein levels to study Cno functions in regulating different cell 
behaviors, such as cell elongation, assymetric actin cables, and polarized protrusion formation, in 
late Drosophila developmental stages. We found cno mutants have the following phenotypes: a) 
deep segmental grooves b) a discontinuous cable c) irregular leading edge cell diameter, and d) 
zippering defects. [57] 
Potential players with which Cno works to contribute to morphogenetic movements  
Polychetoid (Pyd), one of the known binding partners of Cno, localizes in the apical cortex 
region within AS and LE cells during dorsal closure stages. Several pieces of data imply that Pyd 
corporates with Cno to regulate cell morphological changes. It colocalizes with Cno. While 
cuticle morphology shows pyd has milder defect in epithelial integrity than cno, mutants  
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eliminating Pyd completely share the above mentioned phenotypes with Cno. Genetic interaction 
tests further demonstrate that pyd works together with Cno to help dorsal closure completion [1]. 
However, in cno, Pyd is still localized properly as seen in WT. Further characterization of Pyd 
protein levels in cno mutants could provide clues to answer whether Cno could help anchor Pyd 
in apical cortex region as WT [1].  
How might these two proteins work together to help dorsal closure completion? One of 
the interesting players that may work downstream of Pyd and Cno is Enabled (Ena), an 
anticapping protein. From previous studies we already know that Ena induces philopodia 
formation in mammalian cell culture [2]. In both cno and pyd mutants, Ena localization is 
changed [1]. Genetic interaction test further demonstrates that Ena works both with Pyd and Cno 
to help dorsal closure process completion. However, cuticle morphology shows ena also has 
milder defect in epithelial integrity than cno does. Mutants in which Ena protein is eliminated 
completely only have deep segmental grooves and zippering defects but the actin cable is still 
present in the leading edge front. This probably could provide one of the reasons why ena has 
milder defect than cno does.  
 Another interesting candidate is the adherens junction protein Echinoid (Ed). Ed also 
mediates interaction between neighboring cells and localizes in apical cortex region within 
epithelial cells. It starts to disappear from AS cells at the onset of dorsal closure. Mutants that 
completely remove Ed protein also show an abnormal dorsal hole morphology and have 
discontinuous acto-myosin cable in the LE. Consistant with this result, the protrusive area is 
reduced in ed
MZ  
[3]. Interestingly, localization of Ena and another actin regulator Diaphanous 
(Dia) are both changed when the asymmetric distribution of Ed is lost in LE cells [3, 4]. Thus, 
further examination of  localization and level of Ed in both cno and pyd mutants, as well as Cno 
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and Pyd localization in ed mutants, during dorsal closure stage embryos could help understand 
whether and how these proteins work together to regulate LE cable assembly. Which domain is 
essential for cable formation? Ectopic expression of Ed lacking its C terminus ( including the 
intracellular and PDZ binding domain) in stripes in both AS and LE cells results in abnormal 
retaining of Ed protein at the LE front. Similar results were obtained for extopic expression of 
both full length Ed and Ed lacking the PDZ binding domain. By generating mosaic clones in 
folicle cells, Laplante  et. al. further demonstrated that the PDZ binding domain (reported to 
interact with Cno and Baz) is dispensable for actin cable formation whereas the intracellular 
domain is necessary [4]. Further experiments are needed to determine whether this implies the 
interaction between Ed and Cno is not important for Ed mediated cable formation, and if Cno is 
involved in cable formation independent from Ed.  
Finally, the known Cno upstream regulator Rap1 is also expressed in the epithelial cell 
cortex, partially overlapping with Cno. Rap1 is present along cell membranes from apical to 
basal while Cno only appears in apical area. Cuticle data of Rap1 germline clones show ventral 
holes and this implies the morphology defect mainly happened during mesoderm invagination. 
Zygotic Rap1 mutants are not embryonic lethal, probably due to high maternal loading. These 
make Rap1
DN
 becomes better tool to study Rap1 function in dorsal closure stages. Expressing 
Rap1
DN
 in two stripes per segment of lateral ectoderm and the amnioserosa cells causes 93 % 
dorsal hole phenotype. As the dorsal closure process progressing, in some embryos, the AS cells 
detach from the LE cells, LE cells failed to elongate ,and the AS cells shrink [5]. Further 
experiments to determine whether and how Rap1 affects the actin cable, zippering and protrusion 










Fig.1 Adherens junction (AJ) complex The AJ is composed of a core 
complex, Ecadherin (Ecad), β-catenin, α-catenin, and p120. The 
Nectin/Afadin complex is also found in AJs. Cadherin can bind to β-catenin 
by its cytosolic tail. β-catenin can only bind to α-catenin monomer  but not 
α-catenin dimer.  However, only α-catenin dimers but not monomers can 
bind to actin. Nectin/Afadin is thought to bind to actin via Afadin/AF6. 















Fig2. Domain structure of Afadin and Canoe. Rat Afadin, 1829aa; Drosophila Canoe, 2051aa; the Drosophila cno
R2
 
mutant (aa211) has a Lys to STOP right after the RA1 domain. At the bottom are the binding partners for each domain. 
Domain abbreviation: RA1 and RA2: Ras-associating domain 1 and 2; FHA: forkhead associated domain; DIL: dilute 













Fig3. Sequence alignment of human Rap1A, 
Rap1B (H-RAP1A and H-RAP1-B), and 
Drosophila Rap1 (D-RAP1) 
The comparison of human Rap1 and 
Drosophila Rap1 proteins, Human have two 
Rap1 paralogs is highly conserved between 
the two species. In Rap1
rv(R)B1
, the  CAG  
codon (Gln) is mutated to a TAG codon 














Fig. 4  Cross-section  of  a Drosophila embryo transit from syncytial stage to cellularization stage.  Drosophila embryos in A) 
Syncytial stage B) early cellularization stage, and C) mid cellularization stage D) late cellularization stage. Pseudocleavage 
furrow invaginates from early to late cellularization. Actin (orange) enriches in the invaginating front.  Microtubules (blue) 
form a basket-shaped structure and cover the nucleus. E) Another cartoon shows late cellularization stage embryo. 
Cytoskeleton scaffold (green) show the enrichment of actin both in top microvilli and the basal invaginating front. Microtubule 
minus ends are at the top of nucleus. Bazooka (Baz) accumulates near the microtubule minus end, where the AJs enrich ( from 
















Fig.5 Dorsal closure. (A) Dorsal closure begins at embryonic stage 13 and finishes at stage 15. Drosophila embryo, side view.  
(B) There are at least two types of cells involved in DC, amnioserosa (AS) cells ( indicated by red and green arrows) and leading 
edge (LE) cells (indicated by yellow arrows and yellow box).  The red arrow indicates regular AS cells and the green arrow 
indicate drop out cell. The blue arrow indicates the purse string.  (C) Close up of the yellow box of LE cells, which send out 
lamellopodia and filopodia to help complete dorsal closure.  The blue arrow indicates the purse string.  (Adapted from Current 
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